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It’s Time Your Infrared Windows 
Fit Your Needs & Applications

IRISS is the only global infrared (IR) window manufacturer with solutions for 
unique applications. Custom Solutions from IRISS ensure that your IR window 
meets your needs and applications.

IRISS understands that not every application is suitable for a standard 
IR window. The patented IRISS reinforced optic is flexible and can be 
manufactured in an infinite number of shapes and sizes. This allows the IR 
industry safe access to energized targets previously considered impossible.

Direct temperature measurement is now available on those unique 
applications without the increased risk associated with removing covers or 
guards.

Only IRISS Can Offer Custom Engineered Solutions

Benefits of IRISS Custom Solutions IR Windows

•  Patented design complies with IP2x standard for safe maximum hole size      
   and fail-safe design

•  Monitoring procedure is non-invasive, faster, and safer, saving you time    
   and money

Sized to fit your application and exact requirements with customizable...

•  Electronic dimensional drawings provide an easier installation process

•  Thermographers gain full access to view connections, absent risks 
    associated with panel removal

•  Data collection under peak load makes identification of faults 
    more accurate and easier

 •     Private Label
 •     Polymer or Crystal Optics
 •     Size
 •     Shape
 •     Color 

 •     Housing Materials
 •     Gaskets
 •     Covers
 •     Locking Devices

Learn More About Arc Flash Risks

http://youtu.be/3yqjQQabJ08


IRISS custom IR windows minimize the number of windows you need to install 
in gear.  

All-in-one solution

You can either retrofit a window to cut into existing covers or order a new 
cover all together helping save money on the project.

12 Round Vs. 2 Custom IR Windows,
Which One Would You Choose?

View Video Featuring More Before/ After
Examples & Benefits

http://youtu.be/Hn_rUeTPUjk


The Private Label feature on all products allows original equipment 
manufacturers, after-market customers, and private contractors an 
opportunity to display their company logo and contact information to the 
world of electrical maintenance so that technicians would know where to go 
for their maintenance support and IR window buying needs.

Private Label allows the customer to showcase their business in order to 
enhance sales and services through joint product exposure with IRISS.  Bring 
your logo, website information, and any relevant contact information into the 
spotlight on your private label IR window.  



Polymer: Transparent
As the next generation of IR window optics, the industrial-grade Poly-View 
System™ allows inspection in the visual, UV and shortwave/midwave/
longwave IR spectrums providing an all in one place for electrical inspections.  

Benefits
• Strong and reliable; polymer will not degrade over time
• Durable, fully impact-resistant optics
• Clear polymer allows inspection in visual, UV and IR spectrums using  
 any cameras
• Fixed and Stable Transmission (FAST)
• Proven compatibility with acids, alkalis, UV, moisture, humidity,  
 vibration and high frequency noise
• Reinforcing grills comply with IP2x standards for safe maximum hole  
 size and fail-safe design exceeding high voltage and switchgear  
 viewing pane standards
• Pharmaceutical and food-grade polymer solution

Polymer: Opaque
Want all of the same benefits but don’t need visual inspection?  Ask for our 
opaque polymer.

Crystal
For those unique circumstances where crystal is wanted, we have Calcium 
Fluoride available.  If you have need for a different optic, we can help.  
Keep in mind that all crystal windows are limited in shape and size and 
are not impact-resistant. Crystal windows are limited to a maximum size of 4” 
round.

Polymer: OpaquePolymer: Transparent Crystal



Any Size
Why make swiss cheese of your 
panel with 2-9 IR windows when you 
can have one?

Any Shape
Thermographers gain access to
exact areas needed.

Color Code Inspection Zones
Allows thermographers easy identification of inspection zones.  
Standard color is electric grey found in standard switchgear.

Housing Materials
Aluminum, stainless steel, steel, switchgear-grade nylon 6 plastic and 
more. An excellent fit for any industrial environment, housing materials 
are available in aluminum, stainless steel, switch-gear grade plastic and 
more.  Additionally, IRISS stainless steel IR windows can withstand caustic 
environments.



Gaskets
Available with or without gaskets of your choice.  Standard offerings are 
provided without gaskets.  Gaskets can be ordered and will be hand cut 
from materials requested.

Covers
Protect your optic from the environmental elements.  Standard offering is 
provided without covers unless requested.  All covers come standard with a 
locking device unless otherwise specified.

Locking Devices
Keep unauthorized personnel out.

Additional Requests
We are here to supply an IR window that fits your needs.  If you have any 
additional requests or modifications, designers are ready to assist.

Placing Your Custom Solutions Request
Go online to fill out a Custom Solutions Quote Request Form or contact us 
at info@iriss.com for more information.

Click Here For The Custom Solutions Quote Form

mailto:Info%40iriss.com?subject=
http://bit.ly/17ztCcT
http://bit.ly/17ztCcT


1. Your Equipment Info
We need to know information on your equipment manufacturer and 
model to provide you the best custom IR window for your application.

2. IR Window Dimensions
The overall body size accuracy is essential in ensuring your custom IR 
window is an accurate fit.  Share your preference on the viewing size of 
the IR window.   If radius is required, what degree is your bend?

3. Material Selection
Select the housing and optic material that best suits your needs.

4. Window Mounting Method
How do you plan to install your new custom IR window? If planning on 
cutting in the IR window, we highly recommend waiting until custom IR 
window is received to drill holes for installation. 

For replacement covers, we 
suggest sending us the existing 
cover to ensure an accurate 
reproduction of through holes 
and necessary features.

Overall Body

Window Size

Viewing Size



5. Cover
If you need a cover for your IR window, the direction of cover movement is 
important as it can create ease of inspection depending on the space the 
thermographer is working in.

6. Sketch and Notes
If you have a CAD drawing, a high resolution PDF (at least 1/16 dpi), this 
can help in ensuring an accurate fit for your IR window.  A CAD drawing in 
this format is preferred.

7. Color
If you would like a custom color, 
please specify the pantone of 
your color.

8. Private Label
If you select private label, please submit a high 
resolution logo in .png or .jpg format.  You will 
be given a proof to review and approve prior 
to production.

Dimensions Within 1/16” if possible

Size of the Requested Viewing Space

Size of the Overall Body

Size of Inset Window

(if applicable)

Flange: Size & Specifications

(if applicable)

Click Here For The Custom Solutions Quote Form

http://bit.ly/17ztCcT


Click Here to Learn About SMART

http://bit.ly/171udRV
http://bit.ly/10gYvjf


Want to learn more about IR Windows & Applications:

The use of IR windows to facilitate safer, more efficient inspection of 
energized electrical equipment has outpaced the infrared industry in general. 
Today, switchgear manufacturers regularly install IR windows at the point-
of-manufacture. This, in turn, has generated additional impetus for firms 
to retrofit existing equipment. As the use and application of IR windows 
continues to gain acceptance, the diversity of applications will continue to 
prompt an even wider range of questions.  The tips and technical details 
provided in this eBook take into effect the engineering and scientific issues 
pertaining to IR windows, but also the practical knowledge that comes with 
years of industry experience.  

      1.  IR Window Applications

      2.  Optics: Pro’s & Con’s

      3.  Importance of Emissivity

      4.  How to Calculate Transmission Rates

      5.  What Size IR Window You Need

      6.  Installation Procedures

      7.  Standards & Certifications

      8.  Benefits of IR Windows

      9.  Risk Assessment

      10.  Business Benefits 

To receive a Free eBook on 10 Things You Should Know about Infrared 
Windows, send an email to marketing@iriss.com. 

Or Click Here to Get Your Copy

http://bit.ly/153slKS
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